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So you’re reading a book that has you riveted and you come to the end of 
a chapter. It’s a cliffhanger and you’re dying to know what happens next. The 
responsible part of your brain says: “Get to bed! The alarm is going off early 
tomorrow.” But your curious side gets the best of you and you plunge ahead. 

Grace Point started a new chapter this year and so far there have been 
some character changes and a few plot twists. Staff changes include a new 

Senior Pastor starting January 1 (that’s me). Tim Yoder stepped off the Global 
Outreach Team, with his spot being taken by Steve Weir. Chuck Arnold was affirmed as 

permanent part -time in his role as Pastor of Congregational Care. Nate Korpi completed his 
nine year tenure as Youth Director, and he and his wife, Jendi are prayerfully pursuing their 

calling into missions as we begin the search for his successor.

In plot developments, our church family gave generously to end Fiscal Year 2015-16 in the 
black, positioning us to start Fiscal Year 2016-17 on great footing. We adopted the English 
Standard Version as our Bible for Sunday teaching. Our traditional “Exaltation”service ended in 
order to focus resources on two identical “Grace Point” style worship services. We added an evening 
bi-monthly “Potluck and Praise,” which features a traditional worship style. 

The pressing question now is, “What happens in the next chapter?” Wouldn’t it be great if we 
could read ahead? Here is what our leadership has agreed to pursue:  giving that meets and exceeds 
our budget, staffing ministries with gifted and equipped volunteers, and investing in marriages  
and families. 

Here’s the thing: God often throws us a plot twist. I don’t know exactly what our next chapter 
holds, but I know that since God is writing it, the storyline will be good:

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, to 
give you a future and a hope. –Jeremiah 29:11 

It’s kind of like reading a new novel by your favorite author–we don’t know what’s going 
to happen, but we’re confident it’s going to be great. 

Shakespeare said, “What is past is prologue.” As we look expectantly to the future, 
please pray with me that all of our hearts will be aligned with God’s heart so that 

Grace Point stays in the center of His will. May we all be faith-filled characters in 
HIS story.

Dave Wolf, 
Senior Pastor



Nate  
& Jendi 
KORpI 

After more than nine years of ministry as 
Grace Point’s Director of Youth ministry, Nate 
Korpi and his wife, Jendi have answered God’s call 
to transition to the mission field. 

Nate and Jendi Korpi are going to LifeBridge 
International Church in Panama City, Panama. 
The Korpis will be missionaries through Converge 
(the network of churches of which Grace Point 
is a member) and be a part of the International 
Baptist Convention (IBC) as church planters in 
Panama.  LifeBridge is an international church 
serving the large, English-speaking community  
in Panama City.   

Currently, the Korpis are raising support and 
will remain in the Newtown area until they reach 
100% support and can leave for the field.  Please 
pray for them as they raise support and begin to 
make this transition.

Restoration ChuRCh  
Around 2008 the elders sat in a meeting and a dream was described in the form of a five year plan 

for ministry at Grace Point.  This dream included a vision to plant a church in the area around Newtown 
to have a greater impact for God in our community.  In 2013 this dream was born and in July 2016 
Restoration Church was released to promote God’s kingdom as a separate ministry.  

Someone said that Restoration Church is a dream come true and I believe that this is God’s dream for 
Levittown because Restoration Church is impacting lives for Him.  During the past ministry year we have 
seen several people commit to faith in Christ and become involved in ministry at Restoration.  We have 
heard from a mother who due to some terrible actions by another found herself fearful to even go out of 
the house.  She wanted to keep her children safely inside their home trying to salvage their destroyed family. 
Yet this woman found a home at Restoration and got involved so that today she feels Restoration Church is 
a family for her and her children.  

We have heard from a couple whose marriage of many years was on the brink of collapse before 
finding a purpose together in the ministry at Restoration.  And finally we have seen the impact the men of 
Restoration could make in the life of a man who had to go to jail for several months due to bad choices in his 
former life.  He found God’s strength and encouragement to see him through his time in jail and be released 
early because the penal system saw the support that the church provided him.  He credits where he is today 
to God working through people at Restoration Church.  

The vision of a church planted in Levittown is God’s dream.  Not a dream for another church building 
or a program but a dream to see lives impacted with His gospel and the love He freely gives through all of 
us.  Thank you to Grace Point for your support and help to launch Restoration Church - bringing God’s 
dream to life.

—Brian Hughes and the Restoration Church Leadership Team

Go therefore and make disciples  
of all nations, baptizing them in  
the name of the Father and of  
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.

—Matthew 28:19 (ESV)



BOlIvIa Missions Trip
“The trip I took to Bolivia this summer was life changing. Having never been out of the 

country before, I was a bit nervous to travel so far and for so long, but I’m so glad I did. I got the 
opportunity to meet my sponsored child, and I can honestly say spending time with him taught 
me how to better love others and also how to appreciate what God has blessed me with. I will 
forever hold the memories I made in Bolivia close to my heart and I can’t wait to go again!” 

—Jessica Wolf

COmpassION 
Experience

Grace Point had the unique opportunity to host the Compassion 
Experience from May 20-24, 2016. It was awesome! With over 
2,500 tours completed, guests heard the life-changing stories of 
Jonathan and Kiwani (Kiwi). On Monday, some kids got to meet 
Jonathan via Skype! The Compassion Experience travels all over the 
country sharing the stories of children who have been impacted by 
the love of Christ through the work of Compassion. 

Between the packets inside the church and those in the 
Compassion tent, 115 children were sponsored! That’s great!  
Thank you for sponsoring a child! 



Philadelphia
mIssIONs TRIp

For the ninth year, Grace Point partnered with 
Soma Church (formerly Real Life) in the Bridesburg 
section of Philadelphia. Teens and leaders from 
GP Youth stayed in the city for a week of Vacation 
Bible School, community service projects, and a 
neighborhood bar-b-que at the end of the week.  
Service projects included pulling weeds, mulching 
gardens, and moving furniture to the new church 
location.  Meals were prepared daily by the team, 
and some of the local kids would come and join too.

In VBS at night, new relationships with 
neighborhood children were formed, and teens who 
had gone in previous years connected with kids 
they knew. The activities included a Bible lesson, 
crafts, outdoor games, and a snack. This annual trip 
has been helpful in creating a connection with the 
people of Soma with the local community.

YOuTh Ministry
Kids and Students are the future of our church and our world. 

Investing in their lives can have huge returns for both them 
personally and the gospel.

From Nursery to High School, nothing is more important 
than each person’s relationship with Jesus Christ. At Grace Point 
we believe that the two combined influences of parents and the 
church make the greatest impact on the spiritual development  
of students. 

We want our children and students to leave the ministry 
equipped and challenged to continue growing in Christ no matter 
where life takes them. Here are some highlights from the past year.

• Fall Block Party

• Fall Paintball Retreat

• Operation Christmas Child

• Winter Retreats

• Middle School Summer Camp



ChIld  
Home Community 

Each year Grace Point has opened its doors to host Child, Home, 
Community’s event for teenage moms and dads. From educational 
speakers and practical life skills, the high school students learn about 
how to manage life with a little one.  

The highlight is always the Baby Boutique! From toys to clothes, 
bottles to diapers, these teens have the opportunity to get a start on 
providing the necessary care for their baby. Everything is from generous 
donations from the Grace Point family. Thank you for being a blessing  
to these students!

Operation ChRIsTmas ChIld
This past Christmas season our Wednesday evening Kids’ Clubs gathered supplies to send 150 shoeboxes to children 

around the world through Operation Christmas Child – a project of the international relief organization, Samaritan’s Purse.  
Way to go kids!

Their mission is to provide local partners around the world with shoeboxes filled with small toys, hygiene items, and 
school supplies as a means of reaching out to children in their own communities with the Good News of Jesus Christ. 
These simple gifts are shipped outside the United States to children affected by war, poverty, natural disaster, famine and 
disease; and to children living on Native American reservations in the U.S.



Men’s RETREaT 

Each year the men of Grace Point have the opportunity to 
get away from the hustle and bustle of work and life to attend 
the GP Men’s Retreat. Regardless of their stage of life, vocation, 
or situation, the retreat is a chance to recharge and dig deep into 
God’s Word. The 2015 Men’s Retreat was no exception. 

Speaker Scott Solberg reminded the men of what it means 
to be brothers and how we need each other. A new location at 
Refreshing Mountain Retreat Center, offered new opportunities 
to get to know other men and encourage one another in 
the faith. From flag-football to late night campfires, inspiring 
testimonies and worship to high altitude ropes-courses, men 
were challenged to lead well and follow Christ. 

Thanks men for a great retreat! 

2016-2017 Prayer Requests 

1. Praise God for a great year of ministry and that 
we ended the Fiscal Year in the black. 

2.  Pray that we would see many people come 
to faith in Jesus Christ through our various 
ministries. 

3.  Pray for the staff as they seek to fill the many 
roles and gaps on staff in the coming months. 

4.  Pray that we would be faithful to our mission 
strategy and seek to become more fully 
committed followers of Jesus Christ. 

5.  Pray that families would keep Christ at the 
center of all they do and fulfill their role as the 
chief disciple-makers in their homes. 

6.  Pray that marriages would thrive and keep 
Christ at the core of their relationship. 

7.  Pray for our elders and shepherding teams as 
they continue the essential task of caring for 
and shepherding our church family. 

8.  Pray for our Youth Ministry as we search for 
the next Youth Director/Pastor—that God will 
guide us to someone who will lead our teens 
to become fully committed followers of Jesus 
Christ, and that teens will continue to grow 
spiritually during the interim period. 

9.  Pray that the Grace Point family would 
continue to give generously so that all of the 
financial needs of our ministries are met in the 
coming year. 

10.  Pray for our global partners who are serving 
Christ in various cross-cultural areas, sharing 
the gospel, and engaging the local people.
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Our Staff
Chuck Arnold
Pastor of Congregational Care
carnold@gracepointpa.org

Darrell Benjamin
Worship Coordinator
dbenjamin@gracepointpa.org

E. Jay Button 
Pastor of Connection 
jbutton@gracepointpa.org

Liz Coffman 
Nursery Coordinator 
lcoffman@gracepointpa.org

Dave Crist 
Custodian/Maintenance 
dcrist@gracepointpa.org

Josh DeLeo 
Audio/Visual Coordinator 
jdeleo@gracepointpa.org

Cassandra DeWitt 
Director of Children’s Ministries 
cdewitt@gracepointpa.org

JoAnn McDowell 
Secretary 
jmcdowell@gracepointpa.org

Laura Schlenker 
Bookkeeper 
lschlenker@gracepointpa.org

Steve Weir 
Director of Missions & 
Communications 
sweir@gracepointpa.org

Dave Wolf 
Senior Pastor 
dwolf@gracepointpa.org

Bill Wright 
Director of Administration 
bwright@gracepointpa.org

Joan Zeberlein 
Director of Women’s Ministries 
jzeberlein@gracepointpa.org

592 Washington Crossing Road
Newtown, PA 18940

215-968-2354
gracepointpa.org




